The Vindicator.

Editorial:

[Content discussing events, news, and editorials from the time period, likely involving political and social issues relevant to the era.]

New Adventures:

[Advertisements and notices for various goods and services, typical of late 19th century newspapers.]

Advertisements:

[Various notices for businesses and services, including job listings, real estate, and personal services.]

Notice:

[Legal notices and announcements in the newspaper's public notices section.]

Married:

[List of newly married couples, typical newborn announcements, etc.]

CASTLETON HOTEL.

[An advertisement for a hotel, possibly including details of amenities and services.]

SCHOOL NEWS.

[School-related notices, announcements, or educational content commonly found in such publications.]

OUR HOUSE.

[Information about the newspaper's offices or printing house, perhaps including location details or contact information.]

Life Insurance.

[Advertisements for life insurance products, a common offering during the time period due to the evolving insurance industry.]

THE REPUBLICAN HISTORICAL MUSEUM OF PHILADELPHIA.

[An announcement or notice related to a historical museum, potentially including details about the collection or an upcoming event.]

Wanted!

[Advertisements or notices seeking specific individuals or items, typical of classified ads in newspapers.]